
Profile Optimization Guide
Optimizing your LinkedIn profile to attract more leads.

What you need to know
A key factor to success with LinkedIn Lead
Generation is profile optimization.

Your LinkedIn Profile is both a professional and
personal representation of who you are. This can
make or break the decision making process to
connect in the eyes of your potential prospect.

This is the perfect opportunity to showcase your
skills and how you can add value to everyone
who clicks “accept”.



Profile Photo
Choose a professional profile photo with a clean
background

Before uploading your profile photo, rename it to
include relevant keywords 

Choose option “All LinkedIn Members” or “Public” to
allow search engines to find your profile easier 

Pro Tip:
www.remove.bg is a great free
resource to remove the
background to any photo

vs.

https://www.remove.bg/


Banner Image 
This is your opportunity to stand out from the crowd!

Your banner image should reflect your personality,
hobbies or the industry you are working in.

www.canva.com is a great free resource for creating
a banner image

https://www.canva.com/


Template
[Title] / Position]
Helping [industry] [problem you solve] by [explain process]
[add keywords].

Examples:

Headline Statement
Ask yourself this - why would someone want to
connect with you rather than someone else in your
field?

Don’t be afraid to do something different here, we are
trying to stand out from the other 3,000 profiles they
might have seen that day



About Section
Turn the About Section into your story, what is your
“why”

Provide insight to who you are and what you do

Give the reader a reason to feel connected, find some
common ground or relate to you in some way

Show what you can offer, provide relevant and
specific value

Utilize keywords and update this section often.

Only the first 265-275 characters will show before
someone will have to click “see more”, so make it
count!



About Section: 
Networking Examples



About Section: 
Sales Example



Featured Section 
Posts
Feature posts you have created on LinkedIn that you
want your new audience to see.

Articles
Add any mentions in online articles or resources.

Links
Include links to your website, calendar, testimonial
videos and product demos.

Media
Upload company culture photos and videos.



Work Experience
Focus on main achievements, especially those related
to your current field.
Update consistently, give detail as to current projects.



Education
Provide details about relevant coursework, clubs
and activities.



Licenses & Certifications
Ex: Hubspot, Google Analytics, JavaScript 



Volunteer Experience
This is a great spot to find common interests with
your connections


